For Healthful Food Fun Try Fabulous Figs
(NAPSA)—Figs are an almost
perfect food any way you look at
them. They are available fresh or
dried, and are delicious either way.
“Fresh figs are a tasty part of a
healthful diet—they’re naturally
low in fat and calories and are a
good source of fiber. Research has
shown that eating a diet based
mainly on foods like these may be
protective against some of the top
killers in this country, including
heart disease, diabetes, and some
forms of cancer,” says Jennifer Pitzi
Hellwig, MS. RD, a registered
dietitian and faculty member at the
Gerald J. and Dorothy R. Friedman
School of Nutrition Science and
Policy at Tufts University.
Figs are rich in potassium and
calcium, two minerals needed for
a healthy heart and good bones. A
serving of figs (4 medium or 21⁄2
large) has 355 milligrams of
potassium. A serving of fresh figs
has 8 percent of the recommended
daily value of calcium.
A serving of figs contains five
grams of soluble and insoluble
fiber—even more than some bran
cereals. Soluble fiber helps lower
cholesterol levels by blocking
absorption of cholesterol in the
intestines. Insoluble fiber has
been shown to lower the risk of
colon cancer.
“Figs may also be a useful part
of a weight-control diet, because
while they’re relatively low in

Fresh fig season only lasts from
June through October, so be sure
and pick some up at your supermarket today. For more delicious
recipes and information, logon to
www.calfreshfigs.com.
Saucy California Baked Figs

Figs are sweet and easy to eat
and highly nutritious.
calories and fat, they are tasty
and satisfying,” says Hellwig.
Most commercially available figs,
including Calimyrna figs, Mission
figs, Kadota figs and Brown Turkey
figs, are grown in California.
Calimyrna figs have a golden skin.
Mission figs are deep purple in color.
Kadota figs are a creamy amber in
color. Brown Turkey figs have a brown
skin and sweet rose flesh.
Look for fresh figs that are free
of major skin blemishes. Fresh
figs keep for four to six days.
Dried figs are also widely available and keep for several months,
which makes them an amazing
convenience food that can be
chopped and added to salads,
yogurt, breads, cookies, and
desserts or just eaten out of hand.
Dried figs are convenient, but
take advantage of the fresh fig
season with the wonderful Saucy
California Baked Fig recipe below.

12 fresh California green or
black figs
1 teaspoon grated orange
zest
1
⁄4 cup fresh orange juice
1
⁄4 cup brandy, port or
Marsala (optional)
2 tablespoons honey
heavy cream (optional)
Preheat over to 350° F.
Remove stems from figs, if
desired. Arrange whole figs in
ovenproof dish, pressing down
lightly to flatten bottoms so
that figs will stand upright.
Mix orange zest, juice, brandy
and honey together and pour
over figs. Bake until tender,
about 20 minutes. Cool and
serve with heavy cream to
pour over.
Makes 4 servings. Preparation Time: about 20 minutes.
Bake Time: about 20 minutes.
Nutritional information per
serving: Calories 183, Fat 0.5g,
Calories from fat 2 percent,
Protein 1g, Carbohydrates
39g, Dietary Fiber 5g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium 2mg.

Simple Ways To Celebrate Everyday Occasions
(NAPSA)—There is more than
one way to seize the day. Live
each day to the fullest—take time
to enjoy a sunset, dance to some
favorite music and enjoy your
favorite food and drink.
Each day is a cause for celebration, and enjoying sparkling wine
can be a part of the merriment.
Many people may think of
sparkling wine only for “special
occasions,” and the mystery of
sparkling wines and champagne
may be the reason. Demystify those
notions with some bubbly basics:
Sparkling Wine vs. Champagne
Both bubble, the bottles look
the same—what is the difference?
Sparkling wines are created the
same way as champagne. The
major difference between the two
is where the grapes are grown and
where the wine is produced.
Grapes used for champagne come
from France’s northernmost region
of the same name, while grapes
used in sparkling wine are grown
all over the world.
One ideal place to grow
sparkling wine grapes in the U.S.
is Washington.
“The natural elements in the
Columbia Valley region with its
sunshine, little rainfall and good
temperatures help to produce
grapes that provide superior flavor for our sparkling wines,” says
Rick Casqueiro, winemaker for
Domaine Ste. Michelle.
Everyday celebrations are as
economic as they are fun. Four
types of sparkling wine to look for
include:
• Cuvée Brut: Not too dry or
sweet; crisp with delicate apple
and citrus characteristics
• Blanc de Blanc: Elegant pear
and pineapple aromas, green

Helping Boomers See The Light
(NAPSA)—An estimated 3.9
million of the approximately 79
million baby boomers in America
are looking to vision aids to make
living with vision problems easier.
Eye Care Professionals say the
group represents a unique demographic because many of them do
not have serious eye problems, but
are experiencing reduced or
diminished vision. This can make
some daily activities—ranging from
reading books to signing checks—
more difficult.
To help make their daily routines easier, many boomers now use
a variety of products and magnifiers. These visual aids can range
from magnifying glasses to watches
with large numbers—all of which
can help people live well, despite
their less than perfect vision.
If you’ve been eyeing the possibility of seeing better with help of
such devices, here are a few hints
that may help:
• Remember, the optical properties of lenses dictate that the
higher power magnification comes
at the expense of a smaller diameter and a reduced field of view.
• When reading with help from
a magnifying glass, be sure the
overhead lighting is strong
enough for sufficient contrast.
• Consider keeping several magnifiers in strategic locations around
your house, office, in your car and
in your purse.
• You may need different magnifications for different tasks.
These tips come from the experts
on low-vision enhancement at Optelec, makers of a variety of devices
to help people see their way clear to
better vision.
The company suggests you see
your eye care professional regularly.
For more information visit www.
optelec.com or call 1-800-828-1056.

A number of baby boomers are
focusing on practical ways to deal
with vision problems.
Eye Aid Available
• Magnifiers can have prescription-grade lenses
and even feature reading lights.
• Video Magnifiers provide a higher
magnification and wider field of view. To use the
ClearView video magnifier from Optelec, simply
place the reading material on the device’s
viewing table.
• Everyday items include large button
telephones, large print address books and
playing cards, reading stands, large print rulers,
and pens that light up the page they are writing
on. There’s even a mini-magnifying glass that can
attach to a pair of pliers to help do-it-yourselfers
focus on their projects.
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A delicious wine choice to complement Asian take out? Extra dry,
brut and blanc de blanc sparkling wines can turn a take-out meal into
a luscious way to seize the day.
apple flavor and toasty coconut
finish
• Blanc de Noir: Attractive and
tasty with raspberry and strawberry hue, aromas and flavors
• Extra Dry: Despite what you
might think, this type is actually
a slightly sweeter style, rich and
creamy with deep apple taste
Now that you know what you’re
looking for, here are some tips on
how you easily can celebrate
everyday occasions with unique
food pairings:
Sparkling Wine Food Pairing
Most people are aware that
sparkling wine goes well with
berries and dessert, but did you
know that sparkling wine pairs
nicely with the same foods you’d
enjoy with beer?
So add a twist to your every
day by serving sparkling wine.
Here are some ways to incorpo-

rate sparkling wine into your
everyday life:
• Asian Take Out—The perfect
match for the extra dry, brut and
blanc de blanc sparkling wines,
which complements the spices
found in Asian dishes.
• French Fry and Fried Chicken
Fun—You thought these foods
alone were heaven, try pairing
them with Domaine Ste. Michelle
Cuvée Brut, which starts at $11.
The saltiness stands up to natural
acidity found in sparkling wine.
• Bubbles and Blockbusters—
Curl up on the couch with the latest flick, a tub of popcorn and a
flute of sparkling wine. The acidity
of sparkling wines complements
the richness of buttered popcorn.
For additional food suggestions
that pair well with sparkling
wine, visit www.domaine-stemichelle.com.
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(NAPSA)—A PLACE IN THE SUN: Technicians inspect a roll of photovoltaic material production on the new, huge roll-to-roll solar cell
manufacturing equipment at the new Bekaert ECD Solar Systems plant
north of Detroit. The football-field long machine is capable of producing nine miles of thin-film solar material in three days, reducing costs
while improving quality of the solar material. Six rolls of stainless steel
move simultaneously through the multi-chamber machine where solar
material is deposited. Solar products produced by the machine include
building-integrated roofing shingles, battery chargers for marine and
RV use and solar modules for homes or remote locations. Production
at the Michigan facility—which can produce more than 25 megawatts
of photovoltaic material annually began in June 2002.

